The benefits of Ethnic Studies (ES)

Ethnic Studies is the interdisciplinary study of race and ethnicity that centers on the histories, narratives, and issues of communities of color. It improves students’ academic performance, especially that of students at risk, and teaches needed cross-cultural skills.

1. **Promotes 21st Century Skills: Critical thinking, Communications, and Cultural Competencies**
   - Well-designed and well-taught ES that teach directly about racism produce higher levels of critical thinking.[1]
   - ES students are able to analyze racism in their lives and identities by addressing specific historical, cultural, and class-based realities.[2]
   - Those with substantial interaction with diverse high school peers are more likely to see the world from different perspectives and to engage in social action.[3]

2. **Increases academic performance—attendance, GPA, and credits earned**[4]
   - ES increases 9th grader attendance by 21%, GPA by 1.4 grade points, and credits earned by 23.[5]
   - ES significantly increases the probability of high school graduation by 17.5%, increases attendance by 7% and probability of college and university enrollment by 13%.[6]
   - ES is more cost-effective than other preventative measures for reducing dropouts.[7]

3. **Improves race relations by addressing racial differences and similarities**
   - ES promotes improved race relations through structured intergroup dialogues and perceptions of group similarities and differences.[8]
   - ES enables students to navigate racial conflicts by increasing perception of both commonalities and differences between and within groups. [9]
   - ES, through storytelling pedagogy, helps students identify the personal impacts of racism.[10]

4. **Reduces stereotypic attitudes**
   - After receiving history lessons about racism, European American children show less biased attitudes toward African Americans.[11]
   - ES decreases prejudice, discrimination, and racial minority antagonism in comparison to traditional instruction.[12]
5. Builds civic engagement for an inclusive democracy
   ○ ES increases the citizenship engagement of students.\textsuperscript{[13]}
   ○ ES significantly increased valuing racial fairness by 37% and civil rights by 13%.\textsuperscript{[14]}
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